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Win I Come Around: Pictured
(back, l-r) UMG/Nashville’s
Royce Risser, David Friedman,
Donna Hughes and Chris Schuler
with Capitol’s Annie Sandor,
Mara Sidweber, Paige Elliott,
Bobby Young and (front, l-r)
Ashley Laws, Brent Jones and
Sarah Beth Watson.
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new leader, staff changes, gaps in the release
schedule and one big breakthrough, but the
results are the same. For the eighth consecutive
year, Capitol takes the chart share crown. UMG/Nashville
SVP/Promotion Royce Risser and recently promoted
Capitol VP/Promotion Bobby Young tell the story of 2016
and why they’re more excited about the future than ever.

“It’s been the best career move ... and I’ve had several careers,” Young says of his
2011 move from Republic Nashville. At the time, Capitol had two Label of the Year
titles to its credit. “Doing the Southeast for Capitol is probably the best job in the
record business,” he says. “You can be home in an hour-and-a-half and you’ve got
this roster. I probably could have done it until I retired.” Instead, he got the nod
from Risser when Shane Allen left the label this May. “I’ve got one more big job in
me, I’m ready to roll,” Young says of his response.
“That’s exactly what he said,” Risser says, laughing. “If you looked across
Nashville at regionals who were ready to be a VP, he was the no-brainer. And he was
on this staff ready to go. He’s well respected by his artists and by the
team. As a matter of fact, multiple people on the team jumped
up and said it’s got to be Bobby. Easy pick.”
Young’s experience, which also includes running his
own independent promotion firm and serving as VP/
Promotion for Mercury, has shaped his approach.
“Everything I’ve done has brought me to this point,” he
says. “Working 40 records at a time with Young-Olsen &
Associates gave me a different perspective. We were very
proactive and tried not just to make money, but be part of
the record business. So I’ve always had that view.”
Of course, the fact that his wife Heather Young works for Dierks
Bentley keeps things in the family. “Heather is awesome to work with,” Risser says.
“If she wasn’t, we might have had to talk about it, but we never did.” Bobby says
there are no issues. Okay, maybe one. “First thing I’ll hear in the morning is, ‘Hey,
K102 is down five spins. What’s up with that?’ I just roll over and hit snooze.”

Team (In) Building

“Going back to my MCA days, having a bunch of artists at the top of their
game and maintaining that for a long time requires having the best people in
the business,” Risser says of recent additions. “We’re really fortunate to find Mara
Sidweber (Southwest), who had been co-heading up a promotion team – an
absolute stud. She had been with Capitol when she started as a regional, so this was
coming home. Several of the artists knew her – Luke, Dierks, Keith, Lady A. She’d
been out on radio tours with them. We were thrilled she wanted to come back and
she’s as happy as I’ve ever seen her.”
Risser previously attempted to hire Northeast regional Annie Sandor. “Twice
at least,” he says. “She’s a very loyal person, which kept her from leaving Curb,
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but when she became available we pursued.” Sandor started in the Southeast, but
shifted in October. “When we were looking for a Northeast, it made perfect sense
to put Annie in the region she just left and put [former Coord.] Ashley Laws in the
Southeast where Bobby could mentor her,” Risser says. “Could not have worked
out better.”
Capitol seems to have achieved a good balance. “We’re able to bump up people
from within because of the caliber of people we have in the field,” Young says.
“And being part of Universal, we’re fortunate that when good people become
available, we’re going to get them. They want to work with us.”
Risser agrees. “It’s a huge luxury and speaks to the environment and level of
happiness of people who work here.” Young quickly adds, “That comes from the
top down – [Chairman/CEO] Mike Dungan, Royce, [President] Cindy Mabe. They
create this culture.”

Lose Ain’t Your Color

While culture is critical, having jumbo jets in the landing pattern is even more
so. “This year was a light year for us,” Risser admits. “We had big gaps in our
schedule with a lot of our artists. We didn’t have Lady A at all. Little Big Town and
Darius both had gaps. We did have Dierks, Luke and Keith all year, but it was a lot
closer than it’s been in the past. Jon Pardi may have been the difference.”
No doubt a headliner-laden lineup is an advantage, but maybe not for everyone.
“The biggest challenge is trying to break new acts when you have that many
superstars on one roster,” Risser says. “When you have a struggle
record on a big artist, it’s all hands on deck, so to get Jon Pardi
to the point he’s at – and he’s absolutely for real – is an
accomplishment. And the more successful he gets, the more
focus we have to have on pushing Mickey Guyton through.
That becomes a bigger challenge.”
Beyond those issues, Young sees an overall industry shift
as a key part of Capitol’s mission. “The world is evolving for us
and radio,” he says, alluding to rivers of digital data. “Getting and
staying current and sharing that information with the crew, staff and
radio ... there’s just too much information. We have to take what’s important
to us and explain why it’s important to a programmer.”
All of it goes toward the ultimate goal of artist development. And sometimes just
having a hit makes the difference. See Jon Pardi. “Watching the change at radio
from the beginning of the year and how much belief has grown is great,” Risser
says. “And Jon became way more confident as he started to see that song go. I’ve
seen that happen multiple times. Artists change with a hit. Their confidence grows
even in conversations with radio or media and onstage. He’s become a star during
the course of this year. People would say he was always a star, and I would agree
with that. But if you had a line graph, this was the year with a big curve.”
With Pardi added to Capitol’s list of proven chart performers, the chart share
curve could get even prettier for the label next year. Asked if he peeks over his
shoulder at the Label of the Year competition, Young quips, “Every day.” Risser
thinks 2016 has set Capitol up for continued success. “We had a lot of change,”
he says. “That’s the hardest thing I’ve dealt with this year, professionally. Now
with the team we have in place, I feel the best I’ve felt since the merger about
Capitol’s future.”
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